
RRHS Dragon Baseball Booster Club Minutes
1/5/2022

Approve minutes from 12/8/21 1st S Cox 2nd C Schronk
Call to order
Finance Overview- Jaime Stickler
See below

Current Activities
Jeff Bible
Spoke with Johnny about streaming. He would be $100 per game. We
need to decide if we want all games, district games only or district and
playoff games.
Johnny suggested we use Texan Live. Anyone who would like to watch
would need to pay $10 a month to Texan Live. We all agreed this may
be the way to go. Jeff Bible will get more details.

Possible poker chip fundraiser in the Spring.

Work day is on Saturday and we could use as many volunteers as
possible. We will need to fix the bull pens, tunnels, powerwash and get
ready to lay new turf.

Membership- Jeff Bible
Black tumblers have been purchased and we are still waiting on a
design. Once we have that we will send them over to Dago.
Family membership is $100
Individual membership is $50



Fundraisers- Stacey Andrewartha
● Upcoming fundraisers

Spirit Night- Jenny Best
Nothing at this time. We will start up again next month
Concessions- Shannon Cox

● Coke update-Sam’s v/s Coke pricing
Is going to double or even triple our costs so we have no choice but to
increase our prices. Shannon will still do some research to see if we
absolutely have to use coke.

Sponsorship- Paul Best
Working on a few past sponsors. New sponsor is Hughes Insurance. We
have decided that if someone becomes a sponsor they will automatically
get the membership as well.

Website- Lesha Mitchel
● Updated website with Tournament schedule
●

Merchandise- Amy Kiemsteadt/ Tawny Goddard
Michelle Carson reached out to see if we would want to give
any of our old merch to the student store. Amy and Tawny
provided everything we had and we will receive 90% back
from sales.



They met up with a new vendor and have lots of new
products coming up. Most everything will be online only.They
will update once everything is on the website

Coach Carter
The end caps have been put on both ends of the tunnels.
We have ordered the turf for the tunnels, bullpens, and hitting
areas. Once we have it all old turf will be pulled up and new
turf laid. Whatever good pieces of turf are left over will be
made into hitting mats.

Coaches will be attending TCU Coaching clinic 1/13-1/15/22

Players in the baseball class threw their first bullpens today.
They are also working on leadership in class and reading a
book from Tom Jansen.

Bus for the Dallas tournament has been booked. Shannon
Cox will send out an email with hotel info.

Tryouts will begin 1/21/22. Baseball class will do their
fundamentals during class period. Incoming Freshman and



players that are not in the baseball class will start on Friday
night at 4:30. All players trying out will have scrimmages on
Saturday.
Mandatory player meeting will be 1/20/22 so Coach Carter
can go over details and what to expect for tryouts. He will
send the time out in Sports you to the boys.

Mandatory parent meeting once teams have been decided
will be on Feb 3rd at 6 PM. More details to follow

Meeting Adjourned-  1st N. Betts 2nd L. Mitchel

Next meeting Feb 3rd






